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All Opinion Worth Having Is Worth Printing
MOKTAM
S T A T E  UNIVERSITY OP MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA
AJMIK
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1925 VOLUME XXV. NUMBER 20.
POLL SOUGH! ON FALL QUARTER FEES 
PAYABLE AT OFFICE
Tanans Sell Seals 
With Woman’s Club
National University 
Taken to Decide 
Court Issue
Vote
| Breakage and Loss Charges Must Be 
Paid Before Grades 
Are Given
“We want a 100 per cent student 
rote on the World Court question 
jvhen it comes to poll tomorrow/* said 
ilscar Dahlberg, ASCM  president, in 
'ommenting on the necessity for, 
representative student ■ballot 
islf-hearted vote implies a half*] 
tearted interest and we don't , want 
if on tana to lag behind the rest of the 
roUeges and Universities.**
The American Peace Award associ­
ation has spent much time in an en-l 
leavor to enlist popular sentiment in 
egard to the entrance of the United 
•tales into the Court An attempt is 
eing made now to organize student1 
pinion throughout the- nation and to 
resent the crystallized consensus to 
ongress. It  is hoped that a burden 
f sentiment in favor of the Court 
ill influence congress to support the 
Ian.
To Take Poll.
December 11 and 12 are to be de- 
oted to the work of taking of a na-l 
onal collegiate poIL Montana was 
sked to send a delegate to the na- 
onal conference, but it was found 
tat this would be impossible for fi- 
Etnci&l reasons. In lieu of sending 
representative a student vote is to 
i taken to decide Montana's stand on 
le issue. The results are to be wired 
I the conference and will be incorp-l 
rated in the final decision on the 
lestion.
The World Court has been recom- 
ended to the people of the nation 
r many reasons, chief among which 
the universal desirability of out* 
sviag war. In view of the losses in* 
rred in the recent World W ar and 
e obvious preparations for future 
trs which many nations are making, 
is pointed out that the United 
ales should enter the court for 
irely economic reasons if not from 
nunanitamn standpoint.
[lies Buckner Marries Butte Man
Alice Buckner, ex *27. of Butte, 
is married to L. F. McGavin of 
itte on Thanksgiving day. Miss 
ickner was a major in foreign lan* 
ages and a member of the Alpha Xi 
‘Hit sorority.
ORTHLIES OFFER 
TO
opportunities for embryo authora to 
Q national recognition are offered 
vajrious contests conducted by 
(guinea and associations through* 
the country. The contests for the 
st part are open to college students 
•H recognized institutions, and the 
set offered are well worth while, 
ices of the contests have been sent 
the English department of the Uni* 
sity and full information regard- 
tbem may be obtained from bulle- 
i posted in the English department, 
'he Golden Book, literary magazine 
listed by the Review of Reviews 
ipany, offers prizes of $100 and 
for the best essays submitted to 
m by a college student, 
or the best essay on “The New 
©try by Improved Highways/* 
0 is offered by the American Road 
iders association. The money 
be given either in cash or to be 
d toward defraying college ea­
ses. The essay must not exceed 
words and must be sent before 
uary 1, 1926, to the American 
id Builders association. Congress 
cl, Chicago. The judges will be 
> prominent in road maki/ig and 
ineering, who will announce the 
c* by radio during Good Ronds 
k, January 11-15, in Chicago, 
harpers Magazine offers three cash 
«s of $500, $300 and $200 to three 
ergraduate students in any of the 
rersities or colleges entered who, 
°g the months of the college year, 
jl November 1 to May 1, produce 
best piece of English prose, 
tber fiction, essay or articles not 
‘*ding 4,000 words. Awards will 
nade by a carefully selected board 
judges after the head of the Eng- 
department has selected frbm ma­
il submitted not more ftian three 
^scripts that they wish entered in 
wollegiafe competition. ■ Chris- 
er Morley, Zona Gale and Wil- 
McFee will judge' this contest, 
the Driz^ yrinning piece will ap- 
ln Harpers Magazine, 
a interesting and generous offer
(Continued on Page 3)
Christmas seals for the National 
Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis will be sold by. the Tan­
ans today and Wedesday, December 
8 and 9. Students will find a table 
in Main hall where the seals may be 
______ ______ I secured for one cent each.
The seals are sold throughout the 
Charges for loss, breakage and United States every Christmas season, 
fines, including library fines for the The money is used for public health 
Autumn Quarter must be paid at the work, the most important of which 
Business Office, Friday and Saturday, I is the prevention of tuberculosis. The 
December 18 and 19, according to in- Montana organization will receive 95 
formation received from the Business per cent of the receipts from the sale. 
Manager of the University. Grades The Woman's club is sponsoring the 
for the quarter will not be given Christmas seal sale in Missoula, un- 
students until these charges have l.der the direction of Mrs. Guy Stucky. 
been paid. —...........
Until the current year, all students 
were required to deposit $10.00 to 
cover items of loss, breakage and 
fines. However, with the increase in 
fees which was made necessary by. 
lack of funds the University admin­
istration sought to lessen the burden 
to the individual student by no long­
er requiring the $10.00 deposit. This 
made the costs o f entering the Uni 
versify the same as the previous yea 
in spite of the increased fees.
Fees Payable January 5.
The fees for the wipter quarter 
are payable January 5, 1926. The 
normal fees for regularly matriculated 
students will bee:
Registration f e e ...................... $ 5.00
Incidental f e e __________  10.00
Student Activiey fee ..............  (
Health Service f e e ..................  2.50
T o ta l_________     $22.30
In addition to these, students en­
tering the University for the first 
time must pay an Entrance fee of 
$5.00, and students who are not resi­
dents of the state of Montana must 
pay a Non-Resident fee of $25.00.
YWCA WILL GIVE 
CHRISTMAS PARTY 
FOR POOR CHILDREN
Plans for the annual Christmas 
party given by the local YW C A  for 
poor children of Missoula are be­
ing formulated. The party will be 
given in the library of the Forestry 
building Saturday afternoon, Decem­
ber 19, from 3 to 5 o'clock and 40 
hildren ranging from three to 15 
years of age will he guests of the 
Y W C A  at that time.
The children will be entertained 
with games and stories. There will 
l Christmas tree and Santa Claus 
will be present to distribute to each 
hild the toy and useful gift which 
rill be furnished. Refreshments will 
be served. The Florence hotel bus 
vill convey* the children to and from 
be party to their homes.
The toys will be donated by the va­
rious women's residence houses-and 
halls on the campus. Those who do 
iOt furnish tops will donate money.
Helen Chaffin, chairman of the so­
cial service of the YW CA, has charge 
of the arrangements for the party.
REVIEW OF MASQUERS 
SHOWS IN BILLBOARD
An -article in “The Billboard.” nn- 
ional theatrical magazine, for Deceni- 
>er 5, 1925. announces the opening 
of the eighth season of the Montana 
Masquers with the presentation of 
'Captain Applejack," on November
27.
The item appears on the Little 
Theater page of the magazine and in­
cludes a list of some of the more im- I 
portant plays produced by the Mas­
quers. The future plans and the pres* I 
ent work of the dra 
also. noted.
U NIVER SITY  ORCHESTRA
W IL L  G IVE FIRST CONCERT|
“The University orchestra will ren­
der its first concert of the year Thurs­
day evening, December 10, in the 
auditorium/' Professor Weisberg of 
the Music department said yesterday. 
“In addition to several orchestra se­
lections a number of instrumental' 
solos will be featured on the pro­
gram.”
There will be no charge of admis­
sion.
Students Complete 
Registartion Friday
Advance registration of students 
whose names begin with letters 
from L  to Z will be held this week. 
A fee of two dollars is assessed 
for late registration, applicable 
flow to the first group from A  to K, 
who failed to register last week. 
Registrations not completed by 
the end of this week must wait 
until the first of the winter quar­
ter, January 4. Outs at that time 
will be carefully checked and re­
corded, according to information 
given out at the Registrar's office 
yesterday afternoon.
Students are asked to start reg­
istration as soon as possible to 
avoid the congestion caused by the 
last minute rush. Hand books 
must be presented before the 
blanks will be made out;
Poliak Foundation
Offers Gash Prize!
A prize of $5,000 is offered by the 
Poliak Foundation for Economic Re­
search for the best adverse criticism 
of “Profits/* by William T. Foster and 
Waddill Catellings. The contest is 
open to everyone and it is not neces­
sary to purchase the book; it may 
be examined in college and public li­
braries, according to information sent 
the University by the foundation.
“Profits” is a for-reaching criticism 
of the existing economic order and 
arrives at rather startling conclu­
sions.
. . . . . „  J J W l H r S W B
h i m  t o n ig h t
Unbridled Sovereignty Leads to War, 
Former Committeeman 
Points Out First Series of One Act Plays 
ProdHced in Auditorium; 
Begin at 8 o’CIock
“History shows unbridled national 
sovereignty is a great war producer/’ 
said Professor II. M. Colvin, former I 
national committeeman for the United j 
States on the League for Enforc 
A* the authors wish to build meat of World Peace, in an intern.
Engravers Receive
Sentinel Pictures
Individual and group pictures for 
The Sentinel. have arrived, and have 
been forwarded to the engrave. Pic­
tures ordered from the photographer 
vrill be ready for delivery December 
12, and will be sent to the Missoula 
addresses furnished.
“I  should like to remind the heads 
of departments that next Thursday is 
the final date for sending in state­
ments regarding their departments 
for the administration section,” said 
Bob Warden, editor, yesterday.
Plates of the introductory section 
have arrived and been sent to the 
printer. The senior section is now 
complete, with the exception of those 
senior who will come on the campus 
next quarter.
Students of the art department, un­
der the direction of Professor Riedell, 
are beginning today to color prints ol 
campus scenes for the scenic section,
STEWART TO ATTENO 
CONFERENCE MEETING
Football Schedule to Bo Drawn Up; 
Rowo to Attoad Faculty 
Conference Mooting
1 on whatever is sound in the book, I yesterday. “In democratic countries 
they are eager to find out, as soon as the claws of national sovereignty can 
possible, the worst that can be said be clipped by the people, so far as 
against their theories. The judges international affairs are concerned, 
are Owen D. Young, chairman of the but there is no power anywhere to 
board of directors of the General clip these claws when they reach out 
J Electric company; Allyn A. Young, of I beyond national boundaries into inter- 
Harvard University, president of the national affairs/' National sovereignty 
American 'Economic association, and has done as it pleased in this field; 
Wesley C. Mitchell of Columbia Uni- \ has either declared war or signed a 
I versify, director of research, National treaty.
| Bureau of Ecoonmic Research. I Supreme Court Decides
Printed matter on the contest may! The United States by its constitu-
Three one-act plays, “The Tryst- 
ing Place,” by Booth Tarkington: 
“The Valiant,” by Ilolworthy Hall 
and Robert Middlemass, and “Solemn 
Pride,” by George Ross Leighton, will 
be presented by the University Play­
ers in the Main hall auditorium this 
evening at 8 o'clock. This opens the 
1925-28 season of the dramatic club, 
which was organized last spring.
There are 40 students in the act­
ing and producing groups of the three 
plays. The casts include: In “The 
Trysting Place, Ronald Miller, Irma 
Jacobus, Dorothy Norton, Dorothy 
Dali, Carl Iloutchens, Julia Epperson 
and Lin Kellogg; in “Solemn Pride/'-  — - -  ---------  —  —------------- ----- " vjiucu u  lin c uallitl- i »* ~ ---- T *
be obtained from the Poliak Founda- j tion left each state an independent ^ rtha ^  ta lker. Merli*
tion. A ll criticisms most fee sent to nation in many things but proved that * uth Ackerly; Katherine
the Poliak Foundation for Economic disputes between states should not . * ’ I>or<>,h3r Akin, Dorothy Gar- 
Research, Newton 58, Massachusetts, | be settled by the states, bat rather I E.!iz®beth McCoy and Grayce Nel-
before January 1, 1927
| Art School to Show 
Former Head’s Work
a Art League meeting in the tribunal of arbitration was set up. I n „  ,
A rt. studio Thursday evening
cided at
resident of j 
Missoula 11
GRIZZLY BANDSTERS 
WILL GIVE CONCERTS
Forty members of the Grizzly band 
will give a series of three concerts 
during the latter parts of January, 
February and March, according .to 
Professor Albert HoeJseher, bandmas­
ter. The auditorium o f the Missoula 
County high school has been secured 
for the performances. The concerts 
are to be given to raise funds to fi­
nance a tour of the state, which will 
probably be made between the winter 
and spring quarters.
Uniforms of white pants and shirts, 
red dashes and varsity caps will be
PHI SIGMA IN IT IATES
N INE  N EW  MEMBERS
FRESHMEN MAY FILL  
VACANCIES AT DORM
Lambda chapter of Phi Sigma, na- 
>nal biological fraternity, held its 
fall initiation and banquet Friday eve­
ning. The banquet was held at the 
Chimney Corner and the initiation in 
the Natural Science building. More 
hnn 20 members were present.
J. II. Raroskill, Dr. J. E. Kirk­
wood and Paul Graff were the speak­
ers. Those Initiated were Josephine 
organization I Darlington, H. II. Van Winkle, Fay 
Pouts, Alban A. Roeraer, Eloise Pat-
_____  (ten. Leonard Jourdenais, Donald
Sliaw. J. II. Raroskill and Vincente 
Cagitia.
“There will be several vacancies in 
the men's dormitory next quarter,” 
Jacjc Diinond, manager, “and 
those freshman men who wish to move 
in must file an application at the busi­
ness office this quarter.”
A number of the men at South hall 
ve signified their intention of not 
returning. The number of applica­
tions on file now .will hardly fill the 
there will be room to' 
take care of other freshman appli* 
■ants. It is probable, according to 
the manager, that if.the freshmen do 
not fill the hall, upperclassmen will be 
allowed to reside there.
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 
POPULAR OVER COUNTRY
That Montana’s correspondence 
courses are in demand throughout the 
country, is evidenced by two requests 
sent in last week to the correspon­
dence study department. Courses from 
the English department are being sent 
to students in Columbus, Georgia, and 
Springfield, Illinois, according
ENGLISH  DEPARTM ENT
INDORSES GOLDEN BOOK
Professor Sidney II. Cox of the 
English department is sending in sub­
scriptions for The Golden Book, a lit­
erary magazine, at the special -price 
of $2 a year. This is a great reduc­
tion from the regular price and is 
made for students only. Twelve new 
subscriptions, were taken today and 
Mr. Cox will be glad to send in, with­
in a day or two, the names of any 
other students interested in the maga-
BRITISH  SINGERS SIGNED
FOR SATURDAY CONCERT
University • students will have an 
opportunity to hear the Royal Welsh 
Gleemen, a group of 14 soloists, in a 
concert Mondny evening, 'December 
14. at 8:15 in Main ball auditorium.
The Gleemen arrived in the United 
States from Perth, England, October 
3 and are now ^giving a series of con­
certs in this country. They are here 
under the agypices of the Clef ..club.
Professor Sidney IL Cox, acting chair- A  charge of $1 will be ldade for tbc
| man of the English department. concert here.
Coach Stewart left this morning |
for Seattle to attend the Pacific Coast Oil paintings by Frederick D 
conference meeting which will be held Schwalm, former head of the Mon 
Thursday and Friday and the North- tima art department, will be displayed I th 
west conference session, which opens 
Saturday. Professor Rowe will leave 
tomorrow to take part in the confer­
ence meeting of faculty members for 
the purpose of determining rules, reg­
ulations, policies and eligibility mat­
ters of the different schools for the 
coming year.
Football schedules for next fall will [ A - Gegree by the Chicago Art aoad- 
be drawn up and officials delegated to I emy in 1908. He was made bead of 
each game at the conclave of the the art department at Montana in 
coaches and graduate managers. At 1016 and continued his work here un- 
the same time any necessary changes ! til ill health forced him to go to Col­
in the basketball and spring sports lifornis in 1022. He died in Los An- 
sclicdnles * will be made. Although geles, March 4, 1025, after an ill- 
these schedules were formulated last I ness of six years.
spring, it is possible that some alter-1 . ..............  o
aliens may be necessary. The fate \ p L j y S  C O M P L E T E  F O R  I S s m  shook 
of baseball as a conference sport will
by the United States supreme court 
In our 136 years as a nation many 
disputes between states have been 
settled by this high tribunal. No  
force was used to settle these dis­
putes. The United States early in 
history started to deal with other 
countries on the basis of decisions 
instead of war. Our success in arbi­
tration caused other countries to try 
same method and
son; in “The Valiant,” Adolph Still,
■ Rue. Leonard Brewer, Win- 
I field Page, Elwyn Metzel and Joran 
j Birkland.
Class Has Charge of Plays.
The class in dramatic presentation 
has charge of the production of the 
plays. The staffs are as follows: 
"The Trysting Place, director. Myrtle 
Hollingsworth; scenery and properties, 
#h mj i Agnes Sievert; costumes, Dorothy
■ Leonard; “Solemn Pride/* director.
Mr. Schwalm was a 
Chicago until be came t<
years ago. He was awarded his M. \SCH.ETJOH TO SPEAK
I son and Sarah Reynolds; costumes. 
e | poris Miller; “The Valiant,” direct 
jtor, Dorothy Johnson; scenery, Gladys
__[Torgerson; costumes. Myrtle Klam-
fmer. Included in the general staff 
are: Business manager, Stanley
AT SCRIBE MEETING  |Dohrinan: publicity director and as-
Hague conference to 
(Continued dn Page 3)
TOMORROW E V E N IN G ^ tant business manager, William assistant general' director, 
j Margaret Orr; stage manager, John
land
Final plans
also be determined.
Wifi Grant Permission to Stars
Players wishing to take part in th 
east-west Shriners* benefit game at | ® or® 
San Francisco, December 26, will be 
granted permission to do so if the 
conference heads agree. Coach Stew­
art says, “The conference is against 
benefit games because it believes that 
they tend to have an influence toward 
professionalism.”
Washington has definitely decided 
not to play in the intersectional game 
at the Tournament of the Rones in 
Pasadena New Year’s day, so another 
conference eleven will have to be 
picked to oppose the unchosen east­
ern team.
•lessor F. C. Schcuch, bead of I Allen; ushers,’ Slary Kirkwood'and 
Foreign Language department Lauretta Will's; lighting effects, John 
■ice-president of the University, I Sdiroeder; and programs, Miriam 
wiH address the Press club at its Whitham.
Last regular meeting of the quarter! The scenes and time of action for 
night at 7:30 in the Jonr-1 the plays are varied: **The Trysting 
Air\TTT (Place” takes place in the lounge of
ANNUAL SOPH DANCE Professor Scheuch spent one year a hotel one afternoon of the present: 
----------------- (o f travel and study in Frame, Ger-1 the scene of “Solemn Pride" is laid
man,the annual sopho- 
. iu honor of the 
freshman class, to be held next Sat­
urday night iu the men's gymnasium, 
were made at a regular class meeting 
today at 4 o'clock in Main hall audi­
torium. President Ted Hodges pre­
sided.
President Hodges announced that 
the freshman and sophomore classes 
were now* even in. points for class su­
premacy. He reminded his class­
mates that the two class teams would ('been characterized by its informality 
meet in a basketball.game Wednesday aQd good times. The committee in 
afternoon and urged all to attend in charge reports that plans are well 
It is probable that one of j support of their team. | under way and promise an Interesting
Italy and Spain in 1923. The J in the sitting room of Mrs. Brewster's 
subject of his talk will be “On Travels home. Beacon, Massachusetts. April 
Abroad.” 10; 1865; and the action of “The
Following Mr. Scheuch's talk plans Valiant” passes in the office of the 
will be discussed for the Press club I warden in the State's prison at Weth- 
banquet which takes place early in ersfield, Connecticut, late one night 
the winter qqarter. The Press club I of the present.
banquet is an annual affair for jour- j — —— _ ________________
nalists only and is probably the most I 
important event on their social cal-1 
endar. The affair usually takes place . 
in the Tavern cafe and has always 1
the three California lean 
selected.
will be program of speakers for the evening.
Burbank *s Ecktypes to Be Exhibited by 
Montana A rt School
Ecktypes of paintings by Elbridge A. 
Burbank will be exhibited in the Fine 
Arts studio today and tomorrow. All 
of these are portraits o f American In­
dians, the originals of which were 
painted in 1899.
The ecktypes were presented to 
John LaCasse, a freshman in the 
School of Journalism, by a South D a­
kota Indian chief in Los Angeles 
several years ago while Mr. LaCasse 
was woikiug in the circulation depart­
ment o f The Evening Herald.
Among the reproductions are por­
traits of Southern Cheyenne, Sioux, 
Arapahoe and Apache Indians. Such 
names as Chief Red Cloud of the 
Sioux; Straight-Crazy, Arnpnh
Otto Bessey, E. Simoui a:
MacKenzie, the sophomore Varsity j '
day committee, were complimented for | ORCHESTRA GIVES 
the satisfactory way they li 
their end of the program. IN ITIAL CONCERT THURSDAY NIGHT
CHANGES CONSIDERED 
IN  GRIZZLY UNIFORMS] Members of the University* orches­tra under the direction of Professor 
* —  ( Weisberg of the Music department
“Our old band uniforms are more will give thei« first concert of the 
of a detriment than an improvement season in the auditorium Thursday 
to the appearance of the band.” said evening. December 10. at 8 o’clock. 
Bandmaster Hoelscher. speaking of No admission will be charged and the 
the uniforms bought two years ago (public is invited to attend, 
for the trip to Bozeman. “ If we want The following program 
some distinctive dress.” he said, “we l sen ted:
•ill be pre­
can always manage something, as we 
did for the Homecoming game/*.
The old uniforms have been per- j 
manently discarded and stored in the! 
ROTC building.
YW CA TO HOLD VESPERS
IN M AIN H ALL  AUDITORIUM
Overture ______ ......____ _
Violin Solos—
(a ) A ir V arie ........
(b ) Minuet in G .....
Alton Blooi 
Symphony in G Major
Mozart
Dancla
ethoven
Little Pi
trs.
Christmas vespers of the local 
YW CA  will be held Wednesday, De­
cember 16, at 5 o'clock in Main hall 
Standing-Soldier, Sioux; She-Comes- j auditorium.
Out-First, Sioux; and Black Coyotte, An elaborate program of Christmas 
Arapahoe, appear. music and readings is being arranged,
Mr. Burbank studied at the Acad- according to the committee in charge 
emy of Design, Chicago, the National ° f  the services, and till University 
Academy. New York, and under Paul women are urged to attend. The 
in and Frederick Fehr in Munich. j Gifls’ Glee club will 'furnish music 
His work was exhibited at the Paris for the occasion.
Exposition in 1900 and he is now rep-
Impi
for String Orces
oned Dream .... Rosas
SCABBARD AND BLADE 
WILL IN ITIATE FIVE
Scabbard and Blade, national hon­
orary military fraternity, will hold an 
initiation at ROTO headquarters 
Thursday evening. Cadet Lieutenants
Professor Fay Clark, of the For­
estry school, who is in charge of the 
j upkeep of the trees on the campus, 
has found that the most predominant 
j species of maples on the campus will 
probably live but a few years longer. 
The elms around the oval are ex­
tremely subject to insect injuries and 
also show injuries resulting from 
heavy snowfall and windstorms.
The campus committee, M. J. E l­
rod, J. E. Kirkwood. Tom Swearin­
gen, It. C. Hugenin, T. C. Spaulding, 
and J. H. T. Ryman, has taken steps 
to replace the infected and injured 
trees with a hardier and longer lived 
species. Several cork elms on the 
campus have gone through storms 
without injury, and the bugs will not 
touch them. With a barren campus 
in view in the years to come, the com­
mittee hopes to replace the maples 
rapidly with both cork elms and oaks. 
Dean Spaulding is already trying to 
buy fairly large sized trees of the de­
sired species, as the experiments in 
the forest uursery have not been suc­
cessful.
According to Professor Clark, the 
main damage to the maples is a fungus 
growth which attacks the trees. This 
fungus, nectra cinnnbarina, is slow 
growing. Its specialty is  forming
sented in collections at the Field 
Museum and the Newberry Library, 
'bicago, the Smithsonian Institute, 
Washington, I ). C.f. and elsewhere. He 
began the painting of North American 
Indians in 1897, of which he has since 
made portraits o f 125 different types.
Music School Recital Sunday.
Students of the University School 
of Music will, give u recital in Main 
hall Auditorium Sunday afternoon' at 
4 o'clock^. according. to an announce­
ment mads by Professor Smith yester­
day.
PLEDGES OF SIGMA CHI
G IVE CHRISTM AS PARTY
members.Pledges of Beta Delta chapter of 
Sigma Chi entertained the active 
members at a novelty fireside at the 
Chapter house Saturday night. Fir 
boughs, Christmas streamers and 
balloons were used in the scheme of Commenting up* 
decoration. ROTC cadet
Music was furnished by the Sigma |'S?4UW®*- said,
Chi orchestra and dancing continued 
until 12  o’clock.
The chaperones were: Mrs. George 
Palmer, Mrs. Virginia Wilson and Mr.
nml Mra IT \T KaMa
iam Orton, Butte; Edwin Booth, cankers under the bark of a tree, 
anch.e, and Robert Ailing. Sidney, destroying the barks and in many in- 
become active members. Cap- stances girdling the tree and killing 
IL M. Caulkins and Lieutenant II. it.
LuCroix, instructors in the mili- The fungus puts out its fruiting 
partment, will be.initiated hon- bodies in the form of yellow or flesh 
colored nodules or postules in the 
summer. As they ripen, they turn a 
dark brown and remain dormant 
through the balance of the summer 
and winter. The spores become active 
at the beginning of the growing sea­
son in the spring, ancl at this time 
any open wound or Abrasion in the 
bark of a tree will become infected. 
A good example of abrasion which al­
lows infection is the driving of & nail
C AULKINS GIVES REPORT
ON STANDING OF CADETS
. the standing of 
Captain R. M. 
ords are yet in- 
:omplete but so far this quarter 15 
freshmen and t>vo sophomores were 
dropped for physical disability while 
six freshmen and one sophomore were 
dronneri for ovoA&sivo nhnonoA* " /Pa
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No cause can bo more worthy of a gen­
erous student response than one which 
aims at destruction of the white plague. 
As the new generation, college men and 
women should take an active part in work 
which is destined to have such an import­
ant effect upon the future.
At least half of the 560 students who 
voted at the ASUM election last Wednes­
day must have been psychology bugs. If 
the ballots could be identified they should 
be turned over to Professor Smith with the 
suggestion that they be counted for credit 
as true and false examinations.
Fight Montana K7UIU bUC UJUIII
This Isn’t a Fireside—but It’s More Important
BOMOjRROW when the World Court issue comes up for a test vote students at the University of Montana will have, 
an opportunity to air their feelings on a 
subject of universal importance. The re­
sults of the poll will be wired to the confer­
ence of college representatives at Prince­
ton, where an effort is being made to crys­
tallize sentiment before the qustion comes 
up for debate during the present session 
of Congress. In an effort to make the poll 
as intelligent as possible the Kaimin is 
running in this issue under the head “ Facts 
About the World Court” a brief explana­
tion of the personnel and purposes of the 
Tribunal.While there are thousands of arguments 
both pro and con on the issue, the most im­
portant one for participation—granting 
that the plan is functioning at all satis­
factorily now—is the fget that America is 
actually the founder of the present World 
Court. The American delegates to the two 
Hague conferences were the first to urge 
the adoption of a Permanent Court of In­
ternational Justice—and the present Tri­
bunal, while it is not perfect either in its 
organiation or mode of function, is a direct 
outgrowth of that original attempt at ar­
bitration. The court can hardly be expect­
ed to work aS effectively as it might when 
the most powerful nation in the world, 
from the standpoint of influence, refuses 
affiliation.
Whether the result goes one way or the 
other it is of prime importance that every 
student cast a vote. The result, which will 
be forwarded to Princeton with complete 'information regarding the enrollment of 
the University and the number of ballots 
registered, will cast a direct reflection upon 
the interest and intelligence of Montana’s student body.
Let’s try to spare five minutes, regard­
less of how valuable they are, and make 
this poll a conspicuous refutation of the 
contention that student interest is wholly 
confined to the realm of firesides and ath­
letic contests.
It Is a Background—and Rosy, Too
. Today and Wednesday the Tanans will undertake the job of selling Christmas 
seals for the National Association for the 
Prevention of Tuberculosis on the Univers­
ity campus. Tables will be located in Main 
hall and the stickers will be sold for a cent 
apiece.
BS WE. sit in our editorial sanctum, nursing a faint hope of coming into contact with the ever-elusive idea, we subconsciously marvel at the journalistic 
atmosphere which is ever prevalent in the 
Kaimin offices. Smoke—cigar smoke, cig­
arette smoke, pipe smoke—smoke to the 
left of us, smoke to the right of us, smoke, 
even, after we die—through this volley of 
smoke we’ve erred and blundered.
We drift into the normal state of semi- 
Consciousness, and through the mist of 
years (with apologies to J. Whitcomb) 
there drift memories of the kid days, and 
our first smoke. It was the opening meet­
ing of the “ Ferocious F ive,’’ held in the 
old, caved-in, side-hill wine-cellar, south of 
town. There, amidst a glorious horde of 
dried corn silk, brown wrapping paper and 
stolen matches, we clasped hands, pledged 
eternal allegiance to our organiation and 
to each other, and—smoked.
But, as the months rolled by and the corn 
silk ran low, we were forced to search else­
where for cigarette ingredients. It was 
then that we made the stunning discovery 
of Mother’s ever-filled coffee jar and of the 
comer groceryman’s inexhaustible supply of give-away papers.
Days pass'ejd and months, and before 
long we found ourselves graduated into 
our first long trousers. Coincident with 
the discarding of knickerbockers, there 
came a reduction in the family coffee bill. 
We were too dignified for such juvenile 
practices. For a few weeks we smoked 
cubebs and thence, to “ tailor-mades”  
—Fatimas. But we still stuck to the 
old dug-out.
A  year whizzed by—two—three. We 
smoked on the street then. We were proud 
of- it and wanted everybody to see us— 
everybody but Dad and the town police­
man. With the passing of a few years we 
became courageous—very faintly at first, 
but more strongly as days flew by. At last, 
in a moment of extreme bravado, we 
walked up to Dad, bummed him for a cigar, 
bit the end off in true toper style, spat it 
out on Mother’s best rug, scratched a 
match on our breeches—and lo and behold, 
the ice was broken.
One by one, the gang has drifted. All 
that we have now for cigarette companion­
ship is a rosy background of memories.
But it is a background—and rosy------
—G. S.
September 10, 1895.
Four men and a women crowded 
the tiny room.
They were Craig, Aber, Scheueh, 
Merritt and Reiley.
A  stuffed owl ^blinked sleepily from 
its post above the solitary desk.
On the' short blackboard a class 
schedule foretold the future.
The five filled chairs and an open 
bookcase occupied the unenrpeted 
floor.
Only one of the men lacked a lux* 
uriant mustache.
The man who sat at the desk was 
| speaking earnestly.
The closest attention greeted every 
word he uttered.
Gripping sincerity clutched the at­
mosphere of that little room.
It was the University's first faculty 
meeting.
camphor,
I ’m sorry I ’m here where I  amphor 
Some things that I  eat,
.Taste pleasant and sweet,
But camphor I  don’t give a damphor.
— Ex.
Free Facts For Frails.
Laugh and the world laughs with you; 
Weep and the rouge comes off.
When fall’s last exam has been taken,
| And we seniors through cramming 
have learned.
When the yellowest notes have been 
copied,
And the midnight oil has been 
burned.
(W e shall rest for faith we shall need 
. 5t’* And sleep for a morning or two.
| Then maybe a letter from Jesse,
Shall keep us from working anew.
W e still have two weeks to consider, 
A degree, a career, or a plow;
For we may get the boot after 
Christmas,
And the time to get going is now.
REVIEWS
o fBooks and Play8
This space is reserved for your let­
ter to Santa Claus.
• Vivian Brady, Gertrude Ward, 
Claudia Faltermayer, Mrs. S. Ryan, 
Mildred Story and Alice Bouquet were 
Sunday dinner gests at the Kappa 
Delta house.
Youth’s Adventure.
Allen PC. Hunter.
D. Appleton & Company, N. Y.
Price, $1.25.
“Youth’s adventure” heralds the 
dawn of the youth movement— a 
slowly developing maneuver of juve­
nescent mankind towards elimination 
of false conventions, stuffy concepts, 
and the proclamation of a new free­
dom.
The book does not contain a series 
of tirades against conventionality and 
traditional bogies. The author deals 
with his subject in a sincere, whole­
hearted manner and an undercurrent 
of brotherly understanding shows it­
self beneath the cloak of interesting 
narrative that carries the tale. Mr. 
Hunter seems to base his attitude on 
the Biblical commandment, “Love thy 
neighbor as thyself.”
Subjects discussed in the book are: 
War, sex impulses, economics, racial 
misunderstandings and conventions. 
The author expresses a very opti­
mistic attitude towards life. He be­
lieves the younger generation will do 
much towards abolishing war, estab­
lishing the brotherhood of man and 
finding a satisfactory religion.
He demonstrates that, under the 
jazzily sensuous exterior of the ris­
ing generation, with their apparent 
delight in petting parties and drinking 
bouts, runs a hatred of hypocrisy, a 
love of candor and a spirit of fear­
lessness that brings “the fajpily, the 
church, the nation, the industrial or­
der and the war system before the 
bar of independent judgment”
generation that is setting forth up< 
its adventure and who feel pessimist 
regarding its outcome would do w« 
to read this book for consolation ai 
buoyancy during the trials to com 
The older generation will find it i 
teresting, too.
On the Campus
Residents of the men’s dormito 
had Carl Glick, N. B. Beck, J. j 
Ramskill, John A. Rees, J. B. Spe 
and John Suchy as dinner guests Su 
day.
Members of the Alchemist clu 
honorary chemistry fraternity, *  
hold an initiation for five pledges 
their last meeting of the year Thur 
day.
The regular Monday evening hou 
meetings at^orth  hall have been di 
pensed with until after the holiday
Mrs. S. Ryan of Anaconda jdiit 
her daughter, Beth, at the Kap 
| Delta house over the week-end.
Mildred Brimacombe, Alice Map 
and Blanche Johnson were dinn 
| guests at Craig ball during the pa 
week.
A  wise man knows enough not to | 
fall in love just before Christmas.
Ole Stuff.
The Norse are self-reliant,
And brave beyond dispute;
Most any Norwegian woman 
Can paddle her own Kanute. I 
— Ex. !
“Remember” to “Break the News j 
to Mother” and “Tell Her I ’ll B e j 
There” to “Keep the Home Fires 
Burning” and “Sleep,” “Have a Little 
Drink” and “Let the Rest of the 
World Go By” ; for “I  May Be Gone 
For a Long, Long Time” if they hang 
“Cheatin’ On Me”. But “Let By­
gones Be Bygones” for this is the day 
of proctored examinations.
’Tis said that a girl’s face is her 
i fortune when it draws interest.
..illillllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllli,.
“ The Lost World”
A Word to the Wise Is Sufficient
The Blue Parrot
(Missoula's Original.)
On University Phone 640 J
Effan Bee 
Dolls DeLuxe
Boyle’s Novehy Store
311 Higgins Avenue
Now
Playing
Special Matinee Wednesday 
Shows at 2 and 4 P. M.
Communications
Editor of Kaimin:
The Goose Step!
University officials in a few short 
minutes Tuesday wrested a century 
from the calendar <ft educational 
progress. It was a brilliant feat!
Two weeks from now the gym­
nasium will be a witness to one of 
the greatest throwbacks in the his­
tory of college training. As a prob­
able result of the Dayton, Tennessee, 
trial the University of Montana will 
attempt to demonstrate that man and 
monkey are close kin.
The sense of right and wrong that 
has so often been given as a distinc­
tion between a human being and his 
fur-covered brother is no longer ac­
ceptable. In proof of ‘this, specially 
deputized policemen of faculty ex­
traction will hover over weak stu­
dents to see that they do not slyly 
garner crumbs of information from 
bidden notes or other sources.
It  will doubtless be a great tri­
umph for the University and will 
serve as a perpetual discouragement 
to all those who would sponser such 
an outworn creed as an honor, sys­
tem.
Instead of honesty being the best 
policy it will be the only policy.
E. Hi R.
To the Students of the University of
Montana:
As a college student of some de­
gree of maturity, do you consider 
yourself a citizen of Missoula, State 
of Montana, the Pacific Coast con­
ference, the United States, or the 
World. In a sense is not the state 
of Montana your patron and does not 
your civic responsibility sometimes 
transcend even her broad boundaries?
When you pass the memorial monu-
you see inscribed there the names of 
Montana students whom but a few 
years ago were as oblivious as ybu, 
and I  are today of the significance of 
the individual in the world scheme. 
They sacrificed life and all that it 
means in its youthful vigor and en­
joyment, because generations of lith- 
argic students preceding them would 
not whip their consciences into action 
and thus were compelled to abuse 
their bodies instead. /
The supporters of the World Court 
say that it is at least a step forward 
in international relations; its oppo­
nents admit it can do no harm and 
may do some good. A  ballot will be 
taken on this question as indicated 
elsewhere in this paper. Let’s fool 
some of the wiseacres who say col­
lege students are interested only in 
firesides and athletics contests and 
surprise even ourselves by register­
ing a heavy vote. A  vote for it, is a 
boost; a vote against it is indicative 
that it is not satisfactory in some or 
many respects. The thing of real 
value is that we vote, which will in­
dicate to the world that we have at 
least an intelligent perception of what 
is going on under the “big tent”.
(Signed— Ex-service men)
GROVER {JOHNSON, 
E INAR  8TROMNES, 
JOE SW EENY, 
ARTH UR BERGGREN.
Editor of The Kaimin:
Many Montana students must un­
doubtedly be wondering when we will 
have a convocation speaker who will 
not waste our time by attempting to 
sway our reason with cheap senti­
mentalities or barrages of deceptive 
words. Mr. Flynn’s words last 
Wednesday morning were from that 
viewpoint tho most obnoxious ever ut- 
| tered at a convocation during the past 
[three years.
I What intelligent student would be- 
U W a Hiof fiii* builders of the Russian
empire or any other empire' would 
teach their school children to doubt 
the existence of God, in order to make 
them become better killers, when just 
a few years ago the Christian nations 
slaughtered each other more effective­
ly than ever before— and each nation 
thought God was aiding it.
Why must we sit voiceless and al­
low to pass unchallenged that demand 
that our Constitution be preserved by 
depriving our foreign population of 
publications in their native languages?
These are some of the questions 
that many students are probably won­
dering about. Muny also think per­
haps that Mr. Flynn was correct .when 
he stated that cooperation of the 
ailroads and the public is the best 
means of maintaining relations satis­
factory to both parties. But it must 
be intelligent cooperation arising from 
an understanding of each other’s view 
point and not cooperation bred in ig­
norance and stimulated by such brow­
beating methods as he used Wednes­
day morning, on a small portion of 
his “great American jury.”
However, we cannot blame a dema­
gogue or a paid propagandist for 
preaching when he is given an oppor­
tunity. But we have several members 
of our facility who would, if asked, 
give us lectures on art, literature, in­
dustrial conditions and other topics of 
interest which would easily surpass 
any attempts made at convocation this 
year. Consequently, it is especially 
disagreeable that convocation, the only 
place where the student body as a 
whole should be able to hear a man of 
culture, is thrown open to every Tom, 
Dick and Harry who has an axe to 
grind. Instead of making our convo­
cations a center of light and truth, we 
!are tending to make them radiate lies, 
ignorance and superstition.
J. K. FLIGHTNER.
LIBERTY THEATRE
One Night Only, Friday, December 11
The Play the Whole Country Is Talking About!
COP taeti __^ flg  "STRDflGffl MCfif-
LOGICAL PLAV 
THAN RAlfl *  MXJe/eyraM
a w o  play op tove n  me tropics 
W  IfiTÊ rtATKXAL DRAMATIC S fllSA T IO ^  
3 YfAljS 2 YEA* I VfAR
ptAVHoose carrmeATRe-
«tv YORR LONDON CHICAGO
A CRIMSON PAGE FROM THE BOOK OF LIFE 
CRIMSON WITH THE RED BLOOD OF TEUTH!
Mill Orders 
Now Received
Prices $2.50, $2, $1.50, $1, 50c 
Phis Ttx
Scats on Sale 
Wed., Dec. 9
HE KNOWS HOW
W HO?
Jakes Tailor Shop
Cleaning Pressing 
Repairing
107 W. Main Phone 70
CHRISTMAS GPH
Pictures Books K odal 
Art Novelties
McKAY ART COMPAX
Percy Dodds of Helena visitied his 
daughter, Alice, last week.
£  
i t  
£  
£  
£  
£  
£  
£  
£  
£  
£  
£  
£
TUE. to THURS.
"BUSTING
THROUGH”
with
JACK HOXIE 
Comedy and News
'lalro
TODAY
DOUGLAS MacLEAN
in
“Seven Keys to Baldpate”
W ED.-THURS.-FRI.
FLORENCE VIDOR
and
MALCOLM MacGREGOR
in
“The Girl of Gold”
A Drama ef Wealth and Romance
Come! Come!
The
University Players 
Club
* present
THREE ONE-ACT PLAYS
“Solemn Pride”“The Tyrsting Place” 
“The Valiant”
in the
U niversity Auditorium
THIS IS A REAL BILL  
We want your support
8 o’Clock
See!
TONIGHT
Admission 25 Cents
See!
B0URDEAU
M ercantile Co.
“Phone for Food” I
Groc. 610-611 Meat 423
COLLEGE INN
CAFE |
“It’s the Cher §
I -  '
Biggest Cafe in Town
Christmas Gifts
Toilet Sets Perfnm1 
Atomizers Purses 
Cards
SMITH’S DRUG ST0B
Say, Girls
Eddie Reeder will tell j 
just what he wants, and— 
Boys, Gladys knows wh*jj 
pick for her, and you will J 
It at
Why Not Go to the P  
man Sale December 1* 
One of Our Sedansl ||
Drivurself Car 0
Phone 25
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PACTS ABOUT THE WORLD COURT
fjnited States should enter the 
rid Court, on the Ilardiug-Hughes 
ns, for the following reasons:
We have believed in such a Court, 
worked for such a Court, for many 
rs with only partial success.
The World W ar demonstrated the 
psslty for such a Court, and the 
gj 0f most of the nations after 
war made it possible to establish
The World Court is now estab- 
td and functioning with the sup* 
t of nearly all of the civilized 
Id; eminent judges administer the 
triple* of international law and 
>0IB within a safe jurisdiction, litn- 
to cases which both parties to a 
iute agree to bring before it and 
»s under treaties between the par- 
with the wider compulsory jurls- 
ion only for such nations as choose
It is not a League of Nations 
irt, but a Court of the, 47 nations 
t have entered it.
. The Harding*Hughe8 terms safe* 
rd our Interests adequately.
The economic power and the 
•al force of the United States 
old be put Immediately behind this 
i for the judicial settlement of in* 
national disputes, in order to make 
reduction of armaments possible 
to hasten the substitution of law 
war.
Court Is Now Functioning 
be World Court, so long an 
trican ideal, has now been trans* 
>ed into the world of the actual. T 
s no longer a dream; it has been 
bly, tangibly established and set 
> operation. The Court is now 
rtioning, actively and regularly, 
i the support of 47 nations. The 
loan not in it consist of the seven 
es that are members of the League 
have not joined the court, viz., 
rssinia, Argentina, Guatemala. 
Minns, Irish Free State, Xicar- 
a and Fern, and the eight states 
he world that are not members of 
League, vis., Afghanistan, Ecuo-
dor, Egypt, Germany, Mexico, the 
Russion Union of Socialist Soviet Re­
publics, Turkey, and the United 
States.
It has 11 eminent judges and four 
deputy' judges, chosen by the repre­
sentatives of 54 nations from a list 
of persons named by the nations of 
the world ns being their wisest men.
It administers international law and 
international customs— the slowly 
growing, still somewhat indefinite 
conception of the proper behavior of 
one civilized nation to another or to 
the subjects or citizens of another.
The jurisdiction of the Court is 
also safe; its jurisdiction is limited 
to such cases as the parties refer to 
it— about which there can be no ob­
jection, and matters specifically pro­
vided for in treaties and conventions 
now in force— about which also there 
Can be no objection. For example, 
in the extension of our general arbi­
tration treaties last spring with the 
I Netherlands and several other ooun- 
! tries, it was specifically provided that 
j if we entered the World Court, the 
I arbitration treaty should be modified 
by a separate agreement providing 
that all the disputes covered in the 
I treaty should be referred thereafter 
| to the Court.
World Needs Court 
Says H. M, Colvin
(Continued from Page 1)
the tribunal more like the United 
States court, and give power to ono 
nation to compel another nation to 
come into court as a defendant.
“The World war broke up this plan, 
but at the close of hostilities the plan 
was continued and the court estab­
lished with a permanent continuous 
judiciary of 1 1  judges selected from 
all nations of the world. Twenty- 
seven of the 47 nations have agreed 
to compulsory judicitory of the court 
I and others will do so in due time. The 
j court has decided 18 cases, several of 
which could easily have resulted in 
war. *
Court Not Perfect
I “The court is not perfect, but is 
gradually attaining a point of perfec­
tion. Those who are opposed to it 
I desire some change and whenever it 
j appeals to the good judgment of the 
nations of the world changes will be 
made. Until then there is little ex­
cuse for & policy of isolation/*
Monthlies Offer
Cash to Authors
NOTICES
H ELEN  G ROFF TO M ANAGE  
GIRLS* BASK ETBALL TEAM
Helen Groff was named manager of 
co-ed basketball by the executive 
|board of A W S  at its weekly meeting 
last night. Class and inter-organisa­
tion games will be played late in the 
winter quarter.
AW S, through the co-operation of 
the women's organizations, will fur­
nish toys for the annual Christmas 
party which will be given for the kid­
dies by Y W C A  a week from Satur­
day. A s is the usual custom, each or­
ganization not giving toys donates $3.
(Continued h/om Page 1)
has been made by His Excellency Jose 
G. Zono, governor of Jalisco, who of­
fers to the winner of the Witter 
Bynner poetry prize, free fare from 
America to Guadalajara, Mexica, and 
a term of free tuition in the Univer­
sity of Guadalajara. Rose O'Neil and 
Vachel Lindsay, with Mr. Bynner, 
judge the contest and give the prize 
of $150 to the winner, whose work 
appears in “Palms," a poetry maga­
zine published in Mexico*'
“The Intercollegiate World,** a 
magazine which will appear monthly j 
during the college year, contains help* 
ful articles by nationally known lead­
ers and fiction written by undergrad­
uates. To stimulate interest in the 
magazine and to encourage contribu­
tors to strive for the honor of hav­
ing their work chosen ns the best, two 
medals will be presented to each 
school paper entered in the contest, I 
one for verse and one for fiction. In 
addition to this, checks for $25 for 
each story and $15 for each verse j 
will be sent for manuscripts repub­
lished in the magazine. Permission 
has been sent the company to r e - ! 
publish anything that appears in The 
Frontier, University literary maga-
INNOCENT
M a r  Wrongly Accused of 
Hideous Crime
Mysterious figures moved about the 
Theta house. Part of the shadows 
they were, and as noiseless . . . I 
live, black shadows against blue-black 
backgrounds. Like clouds of swift- 
driven smoke they passed through the 
various rooms, peering, searching for 
something— or someone.
Moments passed, and the ticking of I 
a clock somewhere in the silent house 
thundered through the silence like the 
throbbing of an over-burdened heart. 
Ordinary night sounds were magnified 
by the silence into moans of agony, 
and the slow dripping of a leaking 
faucet cut the silence into little blobs 
, . • wet • • , bloody . • . 
tertor-fHled.
One figure, bulkier than the others, 
moved swiftly up the stairs, stopping 
for a moment or two to listen » . . j 
a sudden hiss cut the s 
the lash of a whip . . 
on, fool! It's all right!" 
figure turned the bend ii 
climbing swiftly toward 
goal.
ents during which the lit-
M cDOW ELL W IL L  READ
M ATTH EW  ARN O LD ’S POEMS
Elsie McDowell will read from 
Matthew Arnold this afternoon at 4 
o’clock in Library 103, as a part of 
the weekly literary readings conduct­
ed by the English department. The 
series of readings has proved interest­
ing and a comparatively large number 
of students have attended. No credit 
is given for the course and no form­
alities are observed in the way of roll 
call or quizzes on what has been read.
Optical Repairs
of all kinds promptly 
done. Complete stock of 
frames, temples, rims 
and mountings always 
on hand.
Barnett O ptical Co.
121) East Cedar Street
! illness like | 
then, “Go
definite
lot Dogs, Hamburger and 
Beer
•t the
MISSOULA CLUB
SOUTH H ALL C LU B  PLANS
SMOKER FR ID AY  EVENING
At a recent meeting of the South 
Hall dub, it was decided to give a 
[smoker, Friday, December 11. Box- 
ling matches, singing and clog danc­
ing will make up the round of enter- 
Itainment, while doughnuts and cider 
[ with plenty of smokes will be the re* 
i freshments.
T h e  U p s e t  o f  a  
L it t le  L a m p
The disasterous fire at Chicago in 1871, re­
sulting from a cow upsetting a small lamp, 
shows how little things grow into enormoiu 
proportions.
It was not the kicking over o f a lamp that 
started a little store but it was the little store 
itself that started a business growing into one 
o f National importance.
The first J. C. Penney Company Store—< 
then known as the Golden Rule Store trans­
acted less than a $29,000 business the first 
year. Less than a quarter o f century latter, we 
find it with 676 Stores, doing a business of 
approximately $90,000,000.
That’s a reward o f service!
The Christina* party of the Camp- 
I bdl dub will be held at the home of 
Betty Custer, 135 South Fourth 
street, east, Friday evening at 8 
o’clock, instead of Saturday as pre- 
I viously planned. All disciple stu-1 
J dents and their friends are cordially I 
I invited to attend.
j The 3 o'clock class in Principles of I 
j Economics, on the schedule as. sec- 
1 tiou IV  under Mr. O rumba ker, has 
been cancelled.
I Miss Jeannette Rankin will speak 
I to the Home Economics Chib on 
j “Some Problems of the Textile In­
dustry," Wednesday at 7u30 p. m. Re- 
| freshments will be served and all ma­
jors are urged to attend this meeting.
j Quadroon, senior women's organiza- 
| tlon, will meet Thursday afternoon at 
15 o'clock at the Alpha Phi house.
I Colloquium is to meet this after- 
I noon in the home economics labora­
tory in the Natural Science Building 
I at 4:15 o’clock.
Dr. N. J. Lennes, head of the Math­
ematics department, will give a re­
view on Stewart Chace's book, “The 
Tragedy of Waste."
tip Rounds <>f breathing pounded
oat the viiigtie curtains of black 1
. A  barvly audible “creak" as
a wnirped board gave with the weight
of tllie bulky ishadow. “J)»d you get
then» all?" . . . “Yet."
Xtext day, a Theta questioned a cer-
tain man aboilif the theft* of Intimate
articles of clothing, 
smiled gleefully . 
Hi-Jinx committee ' mild b
nty sister 
knew the I 
► blamed."
Virulent Growths
Hurt Campus Trees
(Continued fiom Page 1)
or the tacking of advertising placards. Dr. John Bradley of the geology de- 
whfch has been done scores of times partment will spent the holidays in 
In the past. On the request of the Chicago. Mrs. Brady will accompany 
Forestry school, this practice has him on bis trip and will remain there 
been abandoned as has also the prac- J until March, 
tfee of carving names and initials in 
the trees.
New Grill Cafe
The Place of Good Eats
HopkinsTransferCo.
“ WE HUBBY”
Phone 38 Florence Hotel Lobby
E. J. Nash. of the Butte IUiilway 
company, visited his son, Edward, and 
ibis daughter, Francis, over the week- 
i end.
Margaret Veeder was a dinner guest 
of Esther Davis at the Kappa Delta 
house Sunday.
SHOES FOR MEN 
Shoe Repairing of Quality 
306 North Higgins Ave.
MEET ME ATKelley*s Cigar Store
Where All the Boys Meet
S O D A  F O U N T A I N  I N  C O N N E C T I O N
•Th<» Uni’rersity Plays rs will meet
Wednesday afternoon in Main hall
audit*►Hum at 4l o'clock. The mcet-
ing which « as n> have beren held Mon-
day arag calied o ff due to a conflict
with <other meettings. P Ians for next
quarttt*r will and the elec-
Uon i>f a vice president will be held.
Tb<>re wi11 be1 a senior class meet-
ing iii the Mai!a hall a ud i tor in m to-
morre►w at 4 o*<clock.
A. C. HR AGHER , President.
COMPLETE LINE OF
Devoe Art Materials
Special Price te Students
Missoula Hardware and 
Plumbing Co.
IIS East Mala
Thos.F. Farley
GROCERIES 
Phones: 53 - 54 - 55
For Your
Christmas Gifts 
and Toys
Boyle’s Novelty Store
311 Higgins Avenue
Lincoln Ford son
Cars Trucks Tractors 
JUST RECEIVED A CARLOAD OF THE NEW MODELS 
See Them
H. O. BELL COM PANY
South Higgins Avenue
PANTS
What W>11 Dressed Under, 
class Men Won't Wear
HURRAH!
JUST IN
A New Shipment of
Varsity Sealed 
Stationery
Don’t Forget to Get a Box.
A ssociated S tu d e n ts ’ S to re
Beneath the smiling Samoan skies 
of Pago Pago, dusky belles think little 
of strolling down the sanded streets 
in costumes that would capture first 
place in any Atlantic City beauty con­
test.
But, when Godiva took her after- ■ 
noon ride through the avenues of her! 
sleepy Saxon village she got her pic­
ture on the front page of every Sun­
day Illustrated in the world.
So it ia that environment deter­
mines the success or failure of man­
made plans.
• • *
In grim conference the Class of *27 
sat in the auditorium of Pinchot hall. 
Furrowed frowns of determination 
decorated fierce visages. A  tradition
For Best Shoe Repairing
See
Leading Electric Shoe 
Repair Shop 
514 South Higgins Avunus 
J. A. Lacasse
QUALITY
Shoe Repairing 
Shoes Dyed Black or 
Brown
We Do Shoe Shining 
ANDERSON 
SHOE SHOP
“Satisfaction Guaranteed" 
Phone 1379 W  449 N. Higgins
First National Bank
OF MISSOULA
Montana’s Oldest National Bank
ESTABLISH ED  1873
4% Interest and National Bank 
Protection for Your Savings
INDEPENDENT OILrCO.
“Service With a Smile”
Gas 25c a Gal. Oil 25c Qt.
South Sixth and Higgins North Higgins and Pine
sacred to the hearts of thos men
lad bee n violated by the most itisig-
nificant of campus ereut ure*— the
rosh and sophomores.
At last, a stern-faced leu.der rose
;o his feet and made a i lotion.
Stunned silence greeted hi words and
hen bovids of approval breke the situ­
ness. The motion, the in ation !"
shouted the excited group
In clear measured tone the leader
spoke. “Every freshman and sopho-
more caught wearing a ay t) PC of
cnickers will be liable to seizure o f
said art idea of wearing ippareJ and
no clause in the constitu(ion of the
AHUM shall be construed to mean
that the junior class can in any way
>e held responsible for t be vi luc or
manner of disposal of th aforemen-
tioned pieces of clothing.’
OUR W ORK GIVES  
SATISFACTION
(Marcel 70 Cents) 
CAR OLINE W ILL IAM S  
435 Eddy Avonus
Miller’s Barber Shop
and
BEAUTY PARLOR
Under First National Bank 
Phone 1740 for Appointment
PRINTED
STATIONERY
There are times, of course, when you don’t want 
to use prosperous-looking stationery . . . For 
instance, when you write home for money.
But for many other uses, exclusive stationery, 
imprinted with your name and address, adds 
just the proper zip to your correspondence.
Ask us for prices on the new Monarch size, Ham- 
mermill ripple-finish paper and envelopes.
The New Northwest
Where The Kaimin Is Printed 
432 North Higgins Phone 550
HERRICK’S FAMOUS 
ICE CREAM AND 
SHERBETS 
“Yes, We Make Punch”
A thunderous volley of ayes echoed 
down the hall* of the building und the 
band of determined men left the audi­
torium.
Right to Smoko
Student* of Bryn Mawr College 
have been granted the right to smoke. 
President Marlon Edward* Park gave 
her permission at a meeting today of 
the self-government association in 
responae to a petition she had re­
ceived from that body last week, One 
room will be set aside in each dor­
mitory for the use o f the girls who 
desire to smoke.— The Daily Palo 
Alto.
Instruction Given in Polychrome 
and Plastic Art 
L INGERIE
ART GOODS and NOVELTIES  
“Forget-Me-Not Shoppe” 
BERNICE K. W E IN K E  
Humble Apts. Cor. 6tfi-H!ggins
M issoula Laundry Co.
W e Do Ordinary Mending and 
Darning
OUR W ORK IS OUR BEST  
RECOMM ENDATION
METROPOLE BARBER SHOP
(Basement B. & H. Jewelry Shop) 
Fine Hair Cutting Is Our Specialty 
Thompson A Marionee, Props.
Schramm-Hebard Meat Co.
Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, 
Poultry and Oysters
Phene 126 417 North Higgins
Finest Heme Prepared Things to 
Eat
The Coffee Parlor Cafe
Soda Fountain In Connection 
Open from 7 n. m. until 11:30 p. m.
Y ellow  Cab Co.
Phone 1100 Phone
MISSOULA'S FINEST 
Low Rates
HEAT
FOR THAT CHILLY CORNER
— Front any lamp socket 
— for less than 2c an hour
Electric Heaters 95.00
Missoula Public Service Co.
4 T H E  M O N T A N A  K A I M I N
INTER-CLASS GAMES
FROSH AND SOPHS STAGE OP­
E N E R ;' JUNIORS TO ATTACK  
SENIORS IN AN N U AL  SCRAP.
Inter-class 'basketball will start 
Wednesday evening when the Fresh­
men and Sophomore quints face each 
other on the gymnasium floor at 7 :15.
Following the Fro^h-Soph game the 
Juniors and Seniors will battle in the 
second game of the evening. Two 
games will be played at the same hour 
Thursday night with the final play 
scheduled for 2:30 Saturday afternoon.
Added interest is attached to the 
initial struggle Wednesday night as 
the Freshmen and Sophomores are 
tied for honors in the Intra-mural 
sports program of which this game is 
a part. The Central Board recently 
decided not to consider the football 
game played between the two classes 
and a victory Wednesday will give 
either class a comfortable lead, which 
will foe-safely held until the spring 
quarter when intra-mural athletics 
will be renewed.
Coaches Get Line on Material.
The tournament serves to give the 
coaching staff a line on Varsity and 
freshmen basketball prospects and 
affords keep competition between the 
classes. Inter-class sports were 
adopted last year when fraternity ath­
letics were abolished.
Following is the schedule:. .
Wednesday Night, 7:15, December 9.
Freshmen vs. Sophomores.
Juniors vs. Seniors.
Thursday Night, 7:15, December 10.
Freshmen vs. Juniors.
Sophomores vs. Seniors.
Saturday Afternoon, 2:30, Oec: 14
Freshmen vs. Seniors.
Juniors vs. Sophomores.
Jimmie Powell, physical education 
major, has been selected to referee 
the games.
Y ard s tic k  D o p e  R ev ea ls
O b scu re  F o o tb a ll F a c ts
of theYardstick figures for most 
gridiron'season reveal many interest­
ing facts that are ordinarily over­
looked by the average football fol­
lower.
The chart below does not include 
figures for the game with U.S.C., has 
only the first downs for the O.A.C. 
game, and the downs and yards from 
scrimmage and passes for the Idaho 
victory. Yardstick measurements are 
unavailable for these contests.
Some of the figures reduced to 
•statements are: Montana’s opponents 
made four more first downs, a few 
more yards from scrimmage, but not 
so many from passes. Montana did 
not complete as many tosses as her 
rivals; neither did she have so many 
grounded or intercepted. The num­
ber of times that punting was resort­
ed to is about equal, but our average 
distance per punt is greater.
The Grizzlies returned punts much 
farther than their foes did. Penal­
ties were nearly equal, as were the 
number of times that the oval was 
lost on fumbles. Coach Clark’s men 
kicked off more times, the average
distance of kickoffs being the same. 
But the Grizzlies had little luck in 
stopping the return of their kickoffs. 
W e recovered 12 fumbles, while rival 
teams recovered five. Grizzly com­
petitors attempted many more field 
goals with only mediocre success.
Here are the figures:
Mont. Opp.
..1,315 
.. 454
First clowns .... .
Yds. scrimmage
Yds. passes ....
Passes comp .................... 1
Passes grounded ..........  1?
Passes intercepted ......... J
Punts ....................    6
Av. yds. punts ........  21
Yds. punts returned ..  27!
Penalties, yds............ . 33T
Fumbles, ball lost ......... ;
Kickoffs ........................  2
Av. yds. kickoffs ..........  4:
Lost on downs ....   -
Fumbles recovered ....... 1!
Field goals attempted...,
Filde goals completed_
Points scored ......  14!
Note—The “points scored” 
all games. Sweet did not miss a try 
for point after touchdown all season.
128 
includes
mmm begin
DAILY WORKOUTS
MEMBERS OF KAPPA PSI
HOLD SMOKER FOR FROSH
Members of Kappa Psi, men’s na­
tional honorary pharmaceutical fra­
ternity, held a smoker in honor of 
Freshman pharmacy 'students last 
Thursday in the Pharmacy building.
Card playing and a few short talks 
followed by refreshments constitut­
ed the evening’s entertainment. This 
will be the last meeting of the fra­
ternity for this year.
PHARM ACISTS TO PLAN
ANN U AL SCHOOL DANCE
Plans for the annual Pharmacy 
school ball will be discussed at a 
meeting of the Pharmacy dub, Tues­
day morning, at 8 o'clock in the Phar­
macy building.
No definite arrangements have as 
yet been made. The club plans to 
have the dance . January 15. Music 
will be famished by Sheridan’s seven- 
piece orchestra. -
Varsity basketball practice started 
in earnest last week with a squad of 
40 on the floor and several others 
expected out this week. Four men, 
veterans of the Varsity and former 
members of freshman teams, have 
.signified their intention of returning 
at the start of the winter quarter.
Coach J. W. Stewart has a wealth 
of material for his forward and guard 
berths but lacks candidates for the 
.center position which has been ban­
died the last two years by Captain 
Ted Illman. Strict training rules go 
into effect December 14 when Stew­
art returns from the Northwest and I 
Pacific Coast conferences.
Freshmen Lead
A  schedule for the annual barn­
storming trip has not been arranged. I 
The trip is made daring the Christ- ] 
mas vacation and precedes confer-1 
ence games which are scheduled to 
be played immediately after the win­
ter quarter starts.
Among the candidates who have 
reported are: Captain Ted Illman,
center; Force Baney, guard; Russell! 
Sweet, guard; Bill Kelly, forward; 
Fred Sterling, guard; Clarence Coyle, I 
^forward; Steiner Larson, guard; Emil I 
Ostrum, guard; Sam Kain, forward; 
Jake Miller, guard; Bus Graham, cen­
ter; Fred Lowe, forward; Ted Hodges, | 
guard; Bill Hodges, forward; Barkus 
Adams, forward; Frank Strong, for­
ward; Swede Haugland, guard; Jim­
mie Morrow, guard; Lorraine Porter, 
forward; Calvin Pearce, forward; E l­
mer Dragstedt, foward; Lester Colby, 
freshman.
John Carney. Jimmie Graham. 
Cloyse Overturf and Arthur Itottler 
are expected to report when school 
opens for the winter quarter.
glinting golden hair has caught and 
held his heart through hours of class 
work. She has noticed his unwavering 
stare and* often her eyes stray back­
ward to where he wirelesses his pa­
tient petition.
Dumbly . . , simply, their eyes 
commune.
Today, tiny threads of steel carry 
whispered words across thousands of 
weary miles. Great has been the ad­
vance in the art o f distance- communi­
cation as civilization has revolved in 
her dizzy endless whirl.
And, today, there sits in a political 
science class a boy who wishes wist­
fully for the good old days when 
cavemen said it with stones and in­
troductions were unknown.
ARAMS 6ETS VIEW 
F
Coach Adams' freshman basketeers 
came out 50 strong for their first 
meeting last night and took a short 
preliminary workout, giving ijieir 
coach a chance to make his choice for 
a possible lineup for the coming in­
terclass contests.
With the wealth of material avail­
able it will be difficult to select a 
first string until later in the season.
Apparently some of the best pros­
pects to start the freshman game are: 
At forwards. Clack of Havre, Sullivan 
of Wbitefish, Stocking of Helena, and 
Woods of Poison. The centers who 
have shown well are: Fleittner, of
Darby and Evans of Great Falls. At' 
the guard positions Olson and Davis 
of Butte are favored, while Fogarty 
of Butte, Perry of Philipsburg and 
Lewis of Butte are available.
THWARTED
Oh Caveman, Where Are 
Thy Weapons?
LOCKSTEP
Deer Lodge Has Nothing 
on Montana
HARDEMAN
The Hardeman Snap Brim 
— the turn down brim— is 
the latest for the younger 
man.
Note the attractive shape, 
the style lines and the brim 
— they all speak for the 
younger generation. &
The Snap Brim can be obtained 
in all p o p u la r  c o lo rs , two 
weights and o f real Hardeman 
quality.
Life was so simple, then!
The Paleolithic caveman stood 
amidst the towering forests of the 
Stone age and concentrated his specu­
lative gaze on some unsuspecting 
specimen of femininity. I f  he liked 
her tousled hair or the daintiness of 
her sli mankles a short grunt and 
two tender facial expressions was 
all that was necessary to make her 
his lawful rib.
But, time brings change!
Man has learned to talk fluently 
and at much length. Radios, tele­
phones, phonographs and other trans­
mitters of the human voice attest to 
the great reverence in which the vocal 
chords are held. In the ecquisition of 
this ability to articulate his desires 
and emotions man has lost forever 
the language of sign and physiognomic 
gesture that made cave life so beau­
tifully intimate.
Nine times the tower clock tolled 
I in timid protest.. Dragging feet 
I shuffled their way ontfard through the 
I stiff gray morning air.
I Within, all was still and grim. At 
! one end of the long, cplc| room a large 
I figure nervously inspected the pruning 
of two guns. ' Beside him, another 
herculean form wiped the lens of his 
field glasses.
The door was flung wide and a line 
of silent humans lockstepped down 
the long aisles between straight rows 
I of chairs. Without a sound, each one 
submitted to a search and then hud- 
I died in the chair assigned to him. 
Pencil and paper were distributed by 
voiceless guards.
j All eyes turned toward the cold 
I visage at the end of the room. A  sig­
nal . . . and everyone began to write.
Following in the footsteps of that 
glorious civic institution at Deer 
Lodge the University of Montana was 
[holding its first mass examination.
With 11 forwards, seven guards and four canters available for the bas­
ketball team Coaoh Stewart Is looking forward to an unusually successful 
hoop season. A barnstorming trip during the Christmas vaoation has not 
been cinohod, but if present moves succeed the Grizzly quintet invades the 
Spokane district for pre-season fray, or It may play In Helena, Butte, Great 
Falls and other Montana towns.
NEW POINT SYSTEM 
FOR INTRA MURAL
Ac
Twenty gridiron men have died Horn injuries received in the past season 
The list is much smaller than it ever was before, comparing the number of 
men playing this year. And the most significant fact is that only two college 
men were killed, which makes the inference more plain that systematic foot­
ball, with trainers, coaches and medical advisers, makes for a diminution of 
injuries. The average age of those who met deatli is 19, the youngest being 
14- and the oldest a professional aged 27.
Taylor, U.8.C. . 
Cravath, U.S.C.
Gus Soherck, sports editor of the Seattle Post-lntelligenoer, with the 
aid of coaches and officials, picked the following all-coast eleven-
Flr»* ™ m Second Team
Mautz, Ore................................................. ................. Cutting, Wash.
End
Erickson, Wash............. ..... ........... ........................... Poulson, Stan.
Tackle
................... ................................. Swan, Stan.
Guard
....—— —  ..... .................—* Bonamy, Wash.
Center
Carey, Cal. — .—  ------ ------------------- ------ --------- ---------  Shields, Ore.
Guard
Dixon, O.A.C...... ..................... ........ ............................ Sargent, Cal.
Tackle
Shipkey, Stan......................... ............... ............. . u . Adams, ij.S.C.
End
Kelly, Mont....... — -....... ............... ........— .........Guttormsen, Wash.
Quarter
Wilson,.Wash------------ - ---- ------------------------- ------- Schulmerich, O.A.C.
Half
Drury, U.S.C.--------------------------------- ........--------- -------- ------imlay. Cal.
Half
Nevers............. ................T.-..;.----- — ...... ........E. Tesreau, Wash.
Full
Sweet was named as one of the leading halfbacks, and Ostrum was rated 
as the third best center.
ntra-mural athletic point sys­
tem was adopted at u meeting of the 
Central Board held last Tuesday. The 
system is to be in effect the remainder 
of the year and nil contests between 
the freshmen and sophomore classes 
will be fudged according to it.
The tug-of-war which is held dur­
ing the spring quarter counts the 
most points, 25, with the football game 
second with 20 points. Fifteen points 
each are awarded the class winning 
the basketball games and the track 
meet.
Schedule Not Arranged 
The freshmen are leading with 32% 
points while the sophomores have 
garnered 12%. The yearlings won the 
football game, the tub rush and the 
push ball contest while the sopho­
mores won the obstacle race, the flag 
race to the “M” and tied in the sack 
rush.
How is your class stacking up for the inter-class hoop struggles to be 
staged next Wednesday and Thursday evenings and Saturday afternoon? The 
frosh have gathered 55 candidates for their five.
When the old law of survival of the fittest plays its role in Coach 
Clark's basketball squad, 16 men will be allowed to withstand the test. And 
although the frosh are also out in large numbers, the Cubs' regular squad 
will not have more than 20 on it.
From tho Exponent: “Tho students at Montana LI do not appear at all 
hostile to Mootaaa State, and have shown a very fine attitude towards Boat­
man this year.*' Tho editorial columa contained this: “Of course the neces­
sary school spirit and fight wsa there—-and vtry much in evidence, hut there 
was anything but ill-fseiiug when the special left Missoula. May we play 
the best as well as they did during the basketball series this year.*'
In the recent student special election we find that 551 votes were cast. 
Of these 348 were for regional baseball; 163 for baseball as it is now, and only 
47. votes cast against it. This will make a total of 511 votes for baseball. 
Quite a majority!
Following is the system:
Event Points
Football game .....................   20
(First two frosh teams in­
eligible.)
Basketball_______ —- 15
Traok Meet (inter-class) .........  15
(The team scoring the most 
points wins.)
Varsity Day Contests-—
Sack Rush ................      5
,Tub Rush ..................     5
Obstacle Race ................    5
Flag Race to “M” ...............   5
Push Ball ...................       5
Tug-ef-War ..........................   25
Total .100
Now for a baseball coach, and preparations for a field.
Ore-
> the 
Web-
Is George Wilson a better back than I of last year's regular hoopster 
Red Grange? Evidently Tad Jones, gon has Roy Okerberg, last 
Yale coach, Knute Rockne, Notre center and high point man 
Dame mentor, and Glenn Warner, Northwest conference. The 
coach at Stanford, think so. They footers now have 35 men out, six of 
left the red head off their afl-Ameri- them being letter men. 
can first team. Another queer thing -  ■
about their choice* is that Kelly, who | Dr. ami Mrs. W . E. Schrcibei- are
Ferris
Has almost unanimously boon hailed leaving the end of next week for a 
as tho host quarterback on tho coast, Christmas vacation trip to Oklahoma, 
received only honorable mention from | Phi Delta Theta announces the 
these mentors, while Drury of U. S. pledging of Fraelich Rainer.
C. got the generalissimo cal! for the f _______
third all-American eleven.
No Notre Dame man placed on the , are patient« 
three teams; Nevers of Stanford was 1 finuarv 
awarded the fullback berth on the { 
first eleven, and his teammate, Ship- 
key, made left end on the second team;
Sturhabn, loft guard oa the first, . 
string, was the only Yale man to bo I *"«? ■ '• ,nd December, will
honored . | the guests of honor at dinner
and Francis Toste 
the South hall in-
Wednesday evening, the girls 
| Craig hall .whose. birthdays are
. . Mrs. Theodore Bram.lv and Mrs. j 
Damon Bimyon, noted sports critic. Frank Tui.ner were dinnor gurats at j
in talking about stars whose glories the A|pha c u  Omega house Sunday, 
are not widely sung, says, “I  hear 
much of one Kelly of Montana. They | 
say this young man is a back field j 
wonder. He recently beat Idaho al­
most single-handed, or at least ^about 
as single-handed as such things are 
possible.” He considers Frosty Pet­
ers, formerly of Montana State and 
how with Illinois, a star wfeo will 
scintilate with the brightest In the 
near future.
Audrey Dayton of Whitefisli, Mon­
tana, graduate of the Pharmacy 
school, spent the week-end visiting 
friends at the Alpha Chi Omega 
house.
Hie M. M. Co.’s
Ready Reference 
Diary for 1926
The Ready Reference Diary is a 
pocket encyclopedia and diary 
combined.
Gives you over 1.000 useful facts 
all fully indexed.
Records important events in the 
lives of yonr family and friends, 
your daily doings, your appoint­
ments. your receipts and ex­
penditures.
Explains latest radio terms, essen­
tial points in business law, gov­
ernment and history, the world’s 
greatest inventions, lay-out of a 
tennis court, baseball and foot­
ball fields, world series winners, 
etc., etc.
With its 224 pages of fine bond 
paper, bound in de luxe gray 
cloth, and with its excellent pro­
visions for systematic notes, this 
handsome little book is useful 
either as a reference book or as 
a diary. It is practical in every
detail. ~
An excellent Christinas gift.
men,
students
men
young and old. 
IND ISPENSABLE  
teachers, engine* 
salesmen, doctor 
housewives, EVERYBODY -p  
EVEKYW IIERE.
eutive
Missoula Mercantile Co.
Dope this out If you can: W e beat 
Idaho; Idaho beat W. 8. C.; W . S. C. 
beat U. S. C.; U. S. C. beat Iowa, j 
Iowa beat Illinois; Illinois beat Chi­
cago; Chicago beat Northwestern;! 
Northwestern beat Michigan.
responds 
effort ol
The political' science clas* 
feebly to the conscientious 
the instructor.
Across a holf dozen heads the eyes 
of a girl meet those of a boy. His 
plead for the understanding that her 
(frowning jforfchead cannot coinYpjf’e- 
bend.
For days his gaze has been fixed 
on her bewitching profile. Puckered, 
alluring lips, small sensitive nose and
Other Campuses
Fraternities and Sororities
for Christmas
Illuminate your home with the latest electrical
decorations
B A K E R  &  W A L F O R D
The Electric Shop 
Phone 681
"IF IT ’S ELECTRICAL, W E HAVE IT’’
New Trades Building 
The new trades building at the 
State School of Science, Wahpeton, 
X. D., is now ready to receive the vo­
cational f f  Aining”'studeuts when they 
arrive for the winter term.- From a 
small concrete-block building erected 
in/JOOO with' a mpre fiye or* six stu­
dents,. * the,. ..trades ̂ courses ' have be - 
come so popular that .the new build­
ing will cover a space of l.^Op aquare 
feet. The work lias all been done by 
students.— The Small Pica.
Those gridders who compete in the 
benefit game at San Francisco De­
cember 26 will receive only their ex­
penses. The eastern team is bring 
organized and selected by “Navy Bill” 
Ingram, former alLAmericnn and now 
Indiana coach. The western eleven is 
being selected by a speclal commit­
tee headed by “Swede” Woods.
The names of the players who have 
ccepted invitations for the two squads 
are as follows:
Eastern all-stars— E. O. Ofirhlseh, 
West Point: Ed Weir. Nriirnskn’ Ed 
Slaughter, Michigan: “Duckv” Pond,
The Unusual Gift
You will find here a perfect Treasure Isle of gifts— varied beyond num­
ber— countless in their smart diversity— quaint, smart, unusual. There, 
is a delightful gift for every discriminating person— a wealth of sug­
gestions are yours to-choose from. Gathered together from the four 
corners of the world— every gift is chic, practical, acceptable.
There are delightful feminine conceits, gifts for those who travel, gifts 
for those who stay at home— in short, a host of gifts that you will be 
proud to be remembered by.
F L O R E N T I N E  S H O P P E
Joe
Little Jheater
vCelebrating its sixth season, Col­
orado's'* Ljt(le -Theater. will <open .the 
1925-26 school year December, 2, with 
three. one-a<d plays.
The. popularity the Little Theater 
I has gained for itself has been evi- 
I denced by the rapidity with which the 
seasou tickets have been selling.—
Bach, N tre Dame ; “ Pez-v” Flour-
ney, Tub ne: Hc’*b Stecc-, Mirhinnn:
George Fisher, Indiana; Lawrence
Marks, • Indiana; Doug .W eVoff,
Georgia Tech.
Wester n nfi-Btai s—Brick Mifie*
Califovni i; Oeo”ge Wl'sen Wa’rtiSwt
ton; Red Stfader, St Mnrr’f  Red
Watson. St. M W E W -  T'^fecu,
Washington: “ Back ’ Bailey ov-mpfc
Club; Jn •k Pntrick, Stnn'rrU h.mi
Olympic CluiV; B in Kciv. M .n'nnr
Booby; r rPffori find Olymn’n-
Olympic: .trim1 Vesso r . Tdnbo* Afllvev
Define, i own: -Til!; Imlnrv
Ch'risholih.* Santa Clare
Vaunt] Vbasketba'l .tirnct'-e - end
training vill get dbwn to I'm*- «•* ks
after the inter-das hoop \n-l
by the wir\ fire T:Tf iversd v W  - V
O ne o f  O ur
$50, $75, $100
Diamond
Rings
will make a welcome gift to any person. The 
gems are the largest, finest grade diamonds ever 
offered at this price. The mountings are of ex­
quisitely hand-pierced, 18-karat white gold in 
beautiful new designs.
Come in soon and choose the diamond you 
would like to give this Christmas.
Our Stock Offers Equally Great Values 
in Diamonds of All Sixes from $15-to $700
BORG JEWELRY & OPTICAL CO.
D iam ond
with
Sapphires
A pretty combination 
a blue-white diamond 
an 18K, white gold rlr 
with calibre sapphir< 
in the shanks for the r 
markable low price of
$27.50
Kohn Jewelry Co
Oldest and Largest 
Jewelry Store in tke 
City
STUDENTS
If-O-T-I-C-E
The Official U. of M. Caady |
'Hie Montana Ban
“Mads fur tbs Grizzlies” 
is now on sale
WE ASK TOUR SUPP0I
Hm John R. Daily Ci
Wholesale and RstaH 
Dealers hi
FRESH AN D  SALT MEAT 
FISH, POULTRY sad 
OYSTERS 
Packers of 
DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD 
Phones 117*1 II  
I I 1-113 W . Frost
Florence Stratton 
Josephine Polgroaa
Claire Beauty Sho
Florence Hotel Block Pheao I)
American Bank Bids., Cedar | 
Higgins— Phone 370*r
AMERICAN BARBER SH0I 
and BEAUTY PARLOR
The Barber Shop De Luxe 9 
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Cd
W . H. Dobsloff, Prep.
Butte Cleaners
“Klcaners That Kleai” 
A. PETERSON. Prop. 
Phone 500 Ante Deliver
Watches, Diamonds aid Jetudr 
Wateh Repairing a Specialty
atC  L. WORKING
(Always Working)
122 N. Higgles Phone 84-1
Dr. A. G. Whaley
Eyes Examined Glasses Fid* 
Treatments Given for Muscular
Trouble 
305 Smead-Simons Bldg. 
Phone 181
CHILE, SANDWICHES 
Special Steaks to Order
Hi Skule Kandy Shop
The P O W D  H It PHF*  
Beauty Shoppe
Mrs. Harmon hire, biP
ROOM 210, HAMMOND BLOC* 
Phone 676 J
Florence Hotel :Barber Shop
